
September 11th, 2022 

 

St. Mary’s Parish 
www.stmarysinhigginsville.org 

401 W. Broadway, Higginsville, MO 64037 

Phone 660-584-3038 

Father Tom Hawkins, Pastor 

Sunday Obligation Mass Times: Saturday, 4pm and Sunday 10:30am 

Mass or Communion Service: Mon, Tues, Thur, & Fri: 8 am      Wed:6pm 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: Saturday before and after the 4pm Mass and by appointment 

Sacrament of Marriage: Contact Pastor 9 months prior 

Sacrament of Baptism: Registered parishioners call Pastor for class & date 

 

Twenty-Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time (Lect. 132 – Year C) 
 Moses spent forty days on Mount Sinai, a length of time associated with trial and testing, but it is the Chosen 

People who have been tested, and they have failed.  In Jesus’ parable, a single sheep wanders off, failing to stay with 
the herd.  The shepherd responds to the sheep just as the Lord responded to the Chosen People (after Moses’ 
eloquent plea): with love and forgiveness for all those in his care. The Chosen People, who committed sacrilege in 
Moses’ absence; Saint Paul, who admits he was “a blasphemer and a persecutor” (1 Timothy 1:13); the wayward 
sheep, who wandered away; the prodigal son, who forsook his father: all are sought out, all are rescued, all are 
brought back to the fold.  No matter how lost we are or how sinful we are, God will forgive us, welcoming us back 
and rejoicing in our return.  Recall that the parables Jesus tells today are his response to the complaint that he 
“welcomes sinners and eats with them” (Luke 15:2).  Here we are today, sinners all, welcomed to eat at the table of 
the Lord.  Whom do you need to seek out and forgive?  
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BEGIN YOUR DAY WITH CHRIST. 

Each morning members of our parish gather to read the scriptures pray for the needs of the World and the Church and spend time in quiet 

meditation.  Because Jesus Christ is in the Mass, it is the most important thing a parish does.  
“It is the source and summit of all Christian Life” from #274 Compendium of the Catechism 

MASS TIMES, SAINTS DAYS and INTENTIONS 

Saturday, September 10  – 4:00pm      
For all the Saint Mary Parishioners, Living and Deceased 

Sunday, September 11  – 10:30am  Twenty-Fourth Sunday of Ordinary Time  
For the victims of the attacks of “9-11” and all the victims of the wars which followed 

Monday, September 12 – 8:00am   

FEAST of the MOST HOLY NAME of MARY 
Communion Service 

Tuesday, September 13  – 8:00am   

SAINT JOHN CHRYSOSTOM  A simple priest of Syria, he was brought to the capital of Constantinople 

and made bishop because of his reputation as a great preacher.  Chrysostom means, ‘Golden-mouthed’.  

They thought they’d like his style but it turned out they didn’t like what he said.  He was very critical of 

the rich, the immoral and the corrupt.  He soon had powerful enemies who saw that he was removed, 

dishonored and sent into exile where he died in 407.  Now considered one of the Doctors of the Church.  
Jay & Mary Grechus R.I.P. by their Family  

Wednesday, September 14 – 6:00pm  in the evening  

EXALTATION of the HOLY CROSS  This feast commemorates the dedication of the first church built 

over the grave of Jesus by order of the Emperor Constantine in 335.  It was destroyed by Persians in 614.  

Rebuilt in 626.  Destroyed by Islamists in 1009.  The present church was built by Crusaders and dedicated 

in 1149.  This day also commemorates the finding of the True Cross by the Empress Helena on her 

pilgrimage to the Holy Land in 320.  
Mary Grechus R.I.P. by Virginia Graham 

Thursday, September 15  – 8:00am  
Bernard Eichelberger R.I.P by Larry & Theresa Hoeppner 

Friday, September 16  – 8:00am    

SAINTS CORNELIUS, POPE and CYPRIAN, MARTYR  Cornelius endorsed forgiving serious sinners 

(adultery, apostasy and even murder) and those who had left the Church at a time when some asserted that 

such could not be forgiven, were out of the Church and damned forever.  The imperial authorities sent 

Cornelius into a harsh exile where he died in 254.  Cyprian, a bishop of Africa, who supported Cornelius 

in his efforts of reconciliation was decapitated by the Romans in 258. First bishop of Africa to be 

martyred.  
Communion Service 

Saturday, September 17  – 4:00pm   

SAINT HILDEGARD of BINGEN  A German Benedictine Nun she lived from 1098-1179. She was a 

mystic, abbess, writer, composer, philosopher and poet during the High Middle Ages.      
For all the Saint Mary Parishioners, Living and Deceased 

Sunday, September 18  – 10:30am  Twenty-Fifth Sunday of Ordinary Time  
Norma Frieling R.I.P. by Brent & Beth Schlotzhauer 

St. Mary’s Liturgical Ministers Schedule 

 Ushers Lector Eucharistic 

Minister 

Servers Greeters Offertory  

Gifts 

Sat. Sept. 10 Bob Quarti 

Gary Starke 

Mike 

Deamos 

Terie Starke Bill Wallpe Sandy May Gail & Mike 

Deamos 

Sun. Sept. 11 Roger Rinne 

Chris Kaiser 

Nicky 

Bennett 

Rich Cole Ben Mason 

Luke Iles 

Roger Rinne Kalani & Nick 

Rankin  

Sat. Sept. 17 Bill Summerlin 

Bob Quarti 

Sandy May Howard 

Goring 

Bob Brown Peggy Singh Mike & 

Bettina Esser 

Sun. Sept. 18 Benny & Nancy 

Spain 

Marty Bell Kristina 

Campbell 

Ethan Thompson 

Olivia Cowherd 

Nina Withrow Campbell 

Family  



St. Mary’s Youth Corner 

 

 

 

1st Weekend of PSR!  - if you are attending 

Sunday Mass this morning please join us downstairs 

afterwards.  We are having our back to PSR kickoff 

with hotdogs, chips and ice cream.  All generously 

provided by our  Knights of Columbus.  

 

Join me in thanking the following Parish 

Members - Marty Bell, Scott Campbell, Kristina 

Campbell, Gretchen Cowherd, Rebecca 

Hoeflicker, Jamie Iles, Kim Mason, Kalani 

Rankin, Josh Thompson, Sarah Thompson & 

Stephen Vetter.  Thank you so much for graciously 

volunteering your time and energy towards the 

youth of our parish this year! 

 

ATTENTION YOUTH GROUP!  Candy 

apples are in the works for Country Fair.  We will 

be working on them this week September 14th and 

15th from 6 to 9pm.  Also we will need volunteers 

to help at the booth on the 17th.  It will be located at 

2017 Main downtown Higginsville.   

 

 

W.E.A.F.S. 
The Wednesday Evening Adult Faith Study group 

is gathering on Wednesday. Everyone is invited. 

Mass is available in the church at 6pm.  Supper at 

6:30pm in the Lower Meeting Room. Discussion 

begins at 7pm and concludes at 8pm. 

You don’t have to bring anything.  It doesn’t cost 

anything.  Just show up for whatever parts you want to 

take part in.  

We will be discussing C.S. Lewis’s book “The 

Last Battle”. 

 

LOOSE CHANGE COLLECTION THANK YOU 
Thanks to those who donated $163 to our first of 

the month collection of Loose Change.  The 

Stewardship Committee is saving up to buy new (or 

newer) chairs to replace the beat-up ones in the Upper 

Meeting Room.  All pennies welcome.  

 

 

 

 

 

THIS IS ‘SAFE HAVEN SUNDAY’ 
This weekend, September 10 and 11, the Diocesan 

Marriage and Family Life Office is offering resources 

(including a confidential helpline number) to assist 

parents to form, protect and guide their children on the 

topic of pornography.  These can be found at 

myhousekcsj.org.  

Although pornography is abundant on the Internet, 

porn can become a seriously debilitating, mental 

addiction.  Statistically speaking, in 56% of divorces, 

pornography is mentioned as one of the main causes. 

There are two self-help programs being offered by 

the Marriage and Family Life Office.  

One is “STRIVE: A 21-Day Porn Detox” program.  

This is a step-by step (5 minutes a day) plan delivered 

via a daily email including powerful videos, calls to 

action, accountability opportunities with other 

participants, and a free trial of Covenant Eyes.   

Another program is “Restored Vows: A Porn 

Recovery Series for Couples” This is free 14-day video 

series.  

 

KNIGHTS MEET THIS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 
The meeting of Knights of Columbus which 

usually happens on the first Monday of each month, 

this month was moved because of the Labor Day 

Holiday.   

Knights of Saint Mary’s will meet this Monday – 

September 12 at 7pm in the Lower Meeting Room.  

Enter by the west (small parking lot) door.   

Things on the agenda for this month are 

Installation of Officers and plans for the Knights food 

stand at Country Fair.  Coming up in October – the 

food stand at Moose’s and annual Tootsie Roll Drive in 

support of the developmentally disabled.  

 

 
The Diocese of Kansas City – St. Joseph is committed to combating sexual abuse in 

the Church. If you are a victim of sexual abuse, or if you observe or suspect sexual 

abuse: 1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3739 (if the victim is 

currently under the age of 18) and 2. Contact your local law enforcement agency or 

call 911, and 3. After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report 

suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, 

at 816.812.2500 or crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org if the abuse involves a priest, deacon, 

employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City- St Joseph.  The Diocese has a 

sincere commitment to providing care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse 

and their families. Please contact Whitney True-Francis, Victim Assistance 

Coordinator, at 816.392.0011 or true.francis@diocesekcsj.org for more information.  

 

Weekly Collection from Sept. 4th              

Parishioner Envelopes  $2155 

       Loose Cash Donations             137 

Total Parish Support  $2,292 

      Average Weekly Expenses           $2,392 

 



MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER MAKES GOOD 

MARRIAGES BETTER 
God’s plan for marriage is to call a man and 

woman into a holy union of love, leading them to grow 

together in His image and likeness in the midst of our 

self-centered culture.  A Marriage Encounter weekend 

experience will give an unparalleled opportunity to 

focus on each other and discover God’s unique plan for 

each particular marriage.  The next M.E. weekend in 

Kansas City area will be September 30 to October 2.  

For information or to apply, visit www.WWME.org or 

phone Deacon Tony and Barb Zimmerman at 816-741-

4066 or email them at: tonybarbz@prodigy.net  

 

HARVESTERS FOOD DISTRIBUTION 

THIS THURSDAY  
The monthly distribution of free food from 

Harvesters is a great blessing for anyone in need of 

food assistance. That will be this Thursday, the 15th.  

As happens the third Thursday of each month. 

Food give-away starts about 9am and stops at 

10:30am.  There is usually an abundance of fresh 

vegetables and fruit.  Sometimes canned goods and 

sometimes meat.  It depends on whatever the 

warehouse sends. There are no requirements but 

participants have to get a number (starting at 8am) and 

are served in sequence.  

Participants no longer have to bring boxes to carry 

the food – because of the pandemic people stay in their 

cars and the packaged foodstuffs are placed directly 

into the trunks of the car.  Trunks should be cleared out 

so there is space for the food supplies.  

This will be at First Assembly of God Church, 

1050 W 19th Street in Higginsville.  

Able bodied volunteers are need to do the 

distribution.  Volunteers begin work at about 8am 

when the food arrives by truck from Kansas City; it 

needs to be unloaded and arranged. Clean-up lasts until 

about 1pm. The Ministerial Fellowship is inviting 

members of all congregations and all the community to 

join in this effort.  Call Dale Felder at 660-584-6289 

for more info.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“SINGSPIRATION” PERFORMANCES  

THIS WEDNESDAY 
In conjunction with this year’s Higginsville 

Country Fair, on Wednesday evening, September 14, 

the Ministerial Fellowship will host a program of 

various inspirational performances. 

This will be at 6pm in the 4-H Barn in Fairground 

Park.  There is no admission charge but there will be a 

collection of canned goods for the local Food Pantry.   

If you have any questions, phone Pastor Liz at the 

First Presbyterian Church 660-584-3372 

 

CHURCH IN LATIN AMERICA  

COLLECTION NEXT WEEKEND  
Next week we will take up the Collection for the 

Church in Latin America. For many in Latin America 

and the Caribbean, a rising secular culture, difficult 

rural terrain, and a shortage of ministers all present 

obstacles to practicing the faith.  Your support for the 

collection provides lay leadership training, catechesis, 

priestly and religious formation, and other programs to 

share our Catholic faith with those who long to hear 

the Good News of Christ. To learn more about how 

your gifts make a difference, visit 

www.usccb.org/latin-america.  

 

 

LAUDATO SI’ 

On Care for Our Common Home 
Pope Francis’ Encyclical Letter of 2015 

For Personal Meditation or Family Discussion  

At the same time we can note the rise of a false or 

superficial ecology which bolsters complacency and a 

cheerful recklessness. As often occurs in periods of 

deep crisis which require bold decisions, we are 

tempted to think that what is happening is not entirely 

clear.  Superficially, apart from a few obvious signs of 

pollution and deterioration, things do not look that 

serious, and the planet could continue as it is for some 

time. Such evasiveness serves as a license to carrying 

on with our present lifestyles and models of production 

and consumption.  This is the way human beings 

contrive to feed their self-destructive vices: trying not 

to see them, trying not to acknowledge them, delaying 

the important decisions and pretending that nothing 

will happen.   
Laudato Si #59 

http://www.wwme.org/
mailto:tonybarbz@prodigy.net
http://www.usccb.org/latin-america

